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The Fed I: Tiptoeing to Tapering. Drip. Drip. Drip. Drip. Now we have four Fed officials talking 
about talking about tapering. 
  
In Tuesday’s Morning Briefing, Melissa and I observed that Dallas Federal Reserve Bank (FRB) 
President Robert Kaplan did so on April 30 and Philadelphia FRB President Patrick Harker did so 
on Friday, May 21. We can now add Fed Vice Chair Richard Clarida to the list: He told Yahoo! 
Finance in a Tuesday, May 25, morning interview, “[T]here will come a time in upcoming meetings 
we’ll be at the point where we can begin to discuss scaling back the pace of asset purchases … I 
think it’s going to depend on the flow of data that we get.” 
  
Clarida’s comments were similar to those of FRB San Francisco President Mary Daly, who during 
a CNBC interview Tuesday afternoon said that the central bank’s policymakers are “talking about 
talking about tapering” its bond-buying program. She said tapering planning was “not about doing 
anything now. … We need to be patient … data dependent … but very patient to let the volatility of 
the data come through.” 
  
One would think such comments would roil the bond market, but its recent action has surprised us. 
The 10-year Treasury bond yield has dropped 7bps since the last FOMC meeting on April 27-28 
despite mounting talk about tapering. We discussed why this might be happening on Tuesday. 
Nevertheless, we continue to expect higher yields ahead. 
  

Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) Clarida’s just the latest Fed head to talk about talking about tapering. (2) Treasury market takes tapering 
talk in stride. (3) What’s in Fed’s inflation tool kit? (4) Western drought forcing tough decisions on the farm. 
(5) Keeping an eye on fruit and veggie prices. (6) With strong FQ-2, Deere says farmers doing great and 
buying equipment. (7) Fed studies digital dollar, while crypto financial ecosystem flourishes. (8) China’s 
regulators cracking down on crypto trading and mining. (9) Lots of crypto banking services outside of the 
banking system. (10) DeFi even trickier for regulators to control. (11) Mark Cuban sees a future filled with 
smart contracts on the blockchain. 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxm33p_97V1-WJV7CgM6mW41TXJr1Rrv6XW2q5XD75bzs2QV7Wq9r64HJfDW42cxGD5-XWD8W76WbYN3LjPXQN4cW19yw6LX6N5-jjg4f0yjbW71fT5F9b6jWmW4GYz5q8jjlG-W4R-xgx5ZqPFWW8RLJSz5HG1RQW8pQBk_1q60ZcN1fscQcxvWtCW3-J7dz2gWxc8W7x4wSD1H3Ky9W3K0Bpg5mMVylN3P1XXLY5t0hW8pDm4y11R0LYW5mbWQM18nwBkW3Yl96Y9f8DhJW1sTB1_6h_ybYW2W_hMD3vtDXsW51YJWr6VFJCVW6KJDr-5twd873jnt1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxkV5nxG7V3Zsc37Cg-ZcW38H71t2KztfyN5s0TpZNx-83VSQ1th1QXqMCW3RTg7S2xb3R4N2MVfzcVz5YPW73bpX77ng_wKW4Nbf4r7hjcK5N8-khKg-NRv3W2tdJg58xP2KGW5ZSKK-6XVSSzW1GW4CP15wc3zW3M2kMz2KwXKLW78n1Fh91btWYW7H-L5f11Rd28W4xBFJq7V559WW2CYh9t6xqS42W6tN9qd52Hx06W7lyVXV3_lHBZW975yt22HMnYcVP4lD-5q352cV3S_-r1B2b5sW7nk2W58ZjpKyW1vBMjT6yRv3sW5MrtkT8SWKcLW5MY4Ch1rB59bW8s0myY2J5yZ-W8Tvg-y3tmHD9W2B420z5p3Bp7N5SwXsVnk3ZDW4F13z24HRwV8W1GrZLc3v4lNCN1kBYCwKrJJG32nG1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxkV5nxG7V3Zsc37CgN4pN4GYXxXxH4JqN7TCdJ_QLVgXW4rFQhJ3XffGWN7JLVPXlXj-HW6PjMDt4GDmLnW7z7ZxS48gNCrW70_fGX7pB8p-W3DGScm6wt-XVVKY_ZL5t-byFW4sq_bc68S3zgW85V4nV4QCqzxW5gP6K53lx5nmW2tHqJh6-y3CHW2S6yb3241PQRW14l6372YSz7XW2w33Wx1tMKjFW5TTgk36b1q1RW1fXTNJ9lSl0jW5NqXWj5VX3kVW1z9lQM3qxQgVW7SwQk830zrJpF8D3mxlbl4RW4fflX96nWM-yW3gXxKM3sQ3LbN57FKWdcHLk3W7LWNNR348DxTW18R7GH8DML77W6BK-9b1VprYyW1Rt0-x86zVC-W2d0fWC16h1jxW62H5Z_6sjRN-W2V3KLL9gW8_K337b1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VV-92m5xZvd_W2SjzWK8w0XJQW5l3Nw34s35CgN70SksX3p_8SV1-WJV7CgGcRW4SF5RV57Hd3FW4YRLsT21-70lW7FN5G31Xd-qtW7FMSfK1n_nX6W5l2-cY8scc4fW8yQ3BY87ZCCMVw_fMb5vldhcW4SD4s45BFy2KVgsF954khQ15W2V476n90W83gN3lNGV15vZMLW8z1ZbB8YHs8BW3Z7S678WRpcSW2WMM3k49tj3WW7yZN092hLRXxW6CsYkk4Hw2hWW3LgJQX7zjmRLW8mQb3m8v6RyCVWwDKT4xbbBNW61KqjR8LGn6NW8xMGNY2CCY83W5jpZKc1VK2383dzP1
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The Fed II: Talking About Inflation. Fed officials mostly believe that the recent jump in inflation is 
transitory. They claim they have “tools” for bringing inflation down gently if necessary to avoid 
causing a recession. The only tool we can think of is raising the federal funds rate once they’ve 
finished tapering. In the past, monetary tightening has always led to a credit crunch and a 
recession. Their assurances aren’t reassuring. Consider the following: 
  
(1) Clarida. On Wednesday, May 12, Clarida acknowledged that he was surprised by April’s jump 
in consumer prices but argued that the rise in inflation was likely to prove largely transitory. 
“Readings on inflation on a year-over-year basis have recently increased and are likely to rise 
somewhat further before moderating later this year,” he told a meeting of the National Association 
for Business Economics. However, “I expect inflation to return to—or perhaps run somewhat 
above—our 2% longer-run goal in 2022 and 2023.” 
  
In his May 25 interview with Yahoo! Finance linked above, Clarida said, “And if in the risk case, the 
upward pressure on inflation were to prove to be more persistent and to put upward pressure on 
inflation expectations we have the tools and I'm convinced that we would act to counteract and 
bring inflation down to our long-run goal of 2%.” 
  
(2) Brainard. Federal Reserve Governor Lael Brainard on Monday, May 24, said, “I would expect 
those price pressures associated with reopening and bottlenecks to subside over time.” She 
added, “An important part is that longer term inflation expectations have been extremely well 
anchored.” 
  
“If we did see inflation above our goals persistently … we have tools and experience to gently 
guide inflation back down to target,” Brainard said. “No one should doubt our commitment to do 
so.” 
  
(3) George. But not all are completely convinced. Speaking late Monday, FRB Kansas City Esther 
George noted the “tremendous” amount of fiscal stimulus that has been pumped into the economy 
and said she is “not inclined to dismiss today's pricing signals or to be overly reliant on historical 
relationships and dynamics in judging the outlook for inflation.” 
  
Industrials: The Intensifying Western Drought. We discussed the West’s megadrought and new 
water-saving technologies being used on the farm in the May 6 Morning Briefing. Since then, tales 
of farmers and ranchers making snap economic decisions to cope with the lack of water have 
made headlines. Here’s a quick update: 
  
(1) Anecdotes from the farm. The drought is forcing farmers to change their plans. A California 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxmG3p_9LV1-WJV7CgM6KW5GgjQ5892XzVW1ZLnjZ3ps8rfW79tBQn7kYySTW3-XttX5xWq0CW2pBZqh8GGLCBW7yrDPp7r2NrQW3WMnsl1wN1lfVGzmYp6PQnn_W5y_Jtn8PLH5tW7NJ1CB3W12RNN80nHj8cTTXnW118BCs5q3h1wN4Sh7CGk1Q8pW6zW2247xm9gwW1sVjww4C6JtPW9hP_MD2H81nmVPP4hd7C4HYFW93jJnd3RsNt2W3kGfSj5SF_-7W98vCn84dgLcRN6ThD-VB2mdhW7wztBt5QNMgvW4PB9Rm1bJ6VpW1Fm3pY66VPfjW3vyJpM5PQTpGW3GNTY36fmXj2W8cbhMp9jgShzW57gZbh6VpJwQ37YM1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxm33p_97V1-WJV7CgX4sW1nZJ0r7KJRNkVfTr_72Q9XCzW2QD6s65PmzPXW3J-rPV8-WJS-W3Ss2tF8GPQwwW68VnJV7Hq1t9W5VlvcR4ZRTfgW467kZz8C_bFzW17_m-S1V_ps-W2Q-l3V807RxPN8pxwjyTNqDHW2C2y718ZYzMLW5Qm14y1rmTPsF4dCc60WdsYW7zq3Yk2p-5XGN1x_jqCxDxqxN2d5pSxWNJWfV42h2C6mhJvwW60kW3C2VMkB1N2NXDtCCGj8tW4c-b2_965tz_W5Rs8p_1Y1l67VN120q5Pnd6TW10vc1n3RpDm-3jwz1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxmG3p_9LV1-WJV7CgSKTW5_zBNY2PpMyYVss-tC3l9dMSW8W6X_18j_kxMW475wDL5bXRg_W50t3Ms2FHW6vW5NV_P76sVfqNW8bBT7V74gRQHW93hbj82l--SGVk6qnF36Zlm-W8Z4Fmw5xYVM2W2dVFJ-1gdSlQW4dfYs41BdDX3W19J1pH8-7zXSW1T0CZ73lsqRnW1KMr6-1dxkzZW1D7hgw8HDGCyV4CH-q8Wc3t-N88ZssZ48g81W56Q9NM2VznpLW11j0Hk6f12VpW982SZW30mRxPW6hKWvh744xmYW3Zz5zB5dgYZyW2s4m2j1K-TDwW8wKc1K7fm5pSW2H0gN42CMCBkW7_HvyR6RwXQgW1BsbDm3rQWr_2Zw1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxm33p_97V1-WJV7CgTyyW6TcxBQ7b17cZW7XMYqy6DygSjW3rbBjq7BxcLKW7pN8Mm50dlj9W8qfH6D1nzXV-W1Kdfry2lW-pSW8C5cpk60JZGcW2kwYGX5WfHxbW22PN5428z3gXVM7b-14HmMG2W3GDVpv6vfB4nW17BFjK48kBk4W2z_0hJ7NVGpRW6315VH5QfHcPDNvk4tk782V2zHY78-rZbFW8y431952Fv7WW7vF_sN5wYksqMy-n_xVXfzcW9l8Bg35z6x4cW8VFDbN67z0zmW5Sl_4T4M9Qz5W2mvGkH36WnYdW3Xv0YH5q-dpL32lp1
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farmer bulldozed his older almond trees to save water to support his younger ones. In Southwest 
Colorado, a farmer planted only 130 acres of alfalfa instead of his usual 900 acres when water is 
plentiful. And Arizona water officials plan “painful” water cutbacks, outlined in an online meeting in 
April. 
  
With no end in sight, the drought could start affecting prices at the grocery store. “California 
supplies two-thirds of the nation’s fruits and one-third of its vegetables,” a May 24 Mercury News 
article reported. Debbie reports that vegetable and fruit prices, up just over 3% y/y at both the 
consumer and producer levels, aren’t yet rising faster than the broader consumer or producer price 
indexes (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). 
  
(2) Fed is watching. The impact of the drought even got a shout-out in a March 10 report by the 
San Francisco FRB. “According to the U.S. Drought Monitor, as of February 23, drought covered 
most of the land area in [the FRB’s district]. Drought was far less pronounced at the same time last 
year. Drier climate contributed to significant fire activity in the West during 2020. … Wildfire, as well 
as other climate-related shifts, pose ongoing financial and operational risks for bank offices, 
employees, and customers.” 
  
The drought could also affect employment on the farm. “In 2014-2015, during the depths of the last 
drought, total farm-related losses in California totaled $5 billion and 20,000 farm hands lost their 
jobs, according to estimates by the Center for Watershed Sciences at the University of California, 
Davis,” a May 21 WSJ article reported. 
  
(3) Farmers elsewhere doing great. Interestingly, Deere executives made no mention of the 
drought’s impact on farmers’ businesses or their machine purchasing decisions in the May 21 fiscal 
Q2 earnings conference call. Conversely, the company’s report was solidly bullish about the 
demand for Deere equipment. For the Q2 ending May 2, sales rose 30%, margins expanded, and 
adjusted net income jumped to $1.8 billion from $666 million a year earlier. 
  
The company beat analysts’ consensus earnings estimate and raised its full-year earnings target. 
Analysts now forecast earnings will grow 84.2% this year and 16.5% in 2022 (Fig. 3). 
  
Deere expects grain and oilseed consumption to outpace supply for a second consecutive year in 
2021. US principal crop cash receipts are forecast to increase 30%, with higher commodity prices 
more than offsetting less government aid. US farmers are also benefitting from better market 
access and elevated exports to China. So they’re buying new equipment, leading the company to 
expect a multiyear cycle for agricultural equipment. 
  

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxlt5nxGLV3Zsc37CgJCHW6V7rT_3QGc5CW8JZV6G90szK3W5fm40j2h5Y5QN2-V0ZPTl09XW1KD0r_3R14FDVKYrTZ1vnStnVl-XrR5LbgLgW4zVM1M3sg2Z6W4PQw0-48ZN_2N69Nlf1bZ-PCW2GXBzl2SqzsNW3_ZqYz70w0t3W5xJ4zN70cqbcW2mJ39L7HJTXRW9gMlDN16Ycc-W18n8n97K4ynLW5Gcm1l4xttSxW6msLjb8BnzkbW4sGV3G1Q_cTPW2Slhdv89tNvfN1K_tz33LBfTW5rlx095PJxyjW2ywb127Tny6dW4p5Rzm6MC-jBW5n06D4468kHXN8k-h1PkpByrW5G6P7W3bCvG3VD6bJ43WDvM6W88tGr62pG1QYW63rWpb76ZR6JW3gP3_84lwbTnVZ3vtw1pQ3vwW6jvv534KK_fFW7cnsnq1sgC8TN9bknRYp1jw5W1fYrM37MZpKC3kn31
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxmG3p_9LV1-WJV7CgVF1W3D92bf7-2DZ6W54lw0N5Gb_zpW8cCf8v8CJyK-W70TyND76rYLmW6FSgHt7h8bByW4zh7cr1DZd6GW87Bpwq1PlYkdW5CvnPM93g4B4W7HFnN82M59NnW2BnJmY90_R_BW2Tb2QH6bKZ6RVpPGN87vNC0nW47HnhQ5q9SHHW1CKdyS1fwZgSVJgBVm3wDs-1W1R1WSx5-BxSQW4cspDS1L7pJqW3dPN2w4ZfCZQW61XLqz7KxlSwW67m4Pl8mw3szW92FQFx7FlsLHW31qwkr8Q5Fg5W6_8P5f8DLxBnW8nXbfF6ZsTm8W2tLSsy6fcF-MN8H1XpGBxgK-V8chYX3pSHQGW1f6WrZ1B8R473nQF1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxlN3p_8SV1-WJV7CgYN2W6_3-LD3sWsywW8sWXtB6vMg80W3WY7Gq4-1swJW1H6z-08QWYj6W16j9r27VKn7CW65dZQk5XdlQlW696CvD6hgyxlW69kdZc83TDJqVJshKG54JnFhW4phJXw4fBvh8W5w5yhG3ktLYXW6rnZzS4KF6GLV54w96711zMgW466Z-B1TCTQXW1K3wjb3PZ-zsW3W3FWl63xYNjW7nmnzN5SxbNdW1Vd9Kw1qYfDSW5bQBQH7KmH7zV4lLv34m44PlW26WHVF7k_VDlW8BcLXM8gBVfz3j3Q1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxlN3p_8SV1-WJV7CgRJzW34Wm8537MqH-N3mDgVllqYgsN4_Lb9MXbr-6W22cd8X454d-lW2mkFYT7cssLKW4h8Gg74kVqtwV6nLLf117Q0nN78nXthtKnDCW6GdvyN4lzK1qW2Gt-zp1FWKCVV8bPDB3mgzzqVGzZTq2F_FfxW2F9PD77hPrknW6x_8wp2wt60CW4PrlYZ44TNxRN7Kx5_sCGMvqW3b-XBJ7YmQ2RW4VFZP76q4_j0W7cHlJ296cfKMW5fnLvP5MkhbVW7S8fC-5NdRl4Vk7wSG2tQDCh3mZW1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxmm3p_9rV1-WJV7CgVZHTB9nJ5GgWcZW7z8zPj2Vj8Z5Vm_PQy7S9TNBW7GT_VT6yc8D6VyXmWL8PFt-gW60Sq3p94f3DCW8rsLwc1krcMSW7d0n3S8B42NnW27TL0F2FSlnWN1QwxgZGt57pW83yYFN315ZXyW170FWZ9gY0H8VlB78N1s_53mW4Rkq3X2-KnWWM1Xg7_fD0dTW84c7d76JDbv8W4XgV_12YpRp2W3WLQKX8Wsw4YW5jgxMB7yPVXsN904LxJ8fKTYW38X7Wb6FHw38W7PbxPL6P_HSKW7rbdGw6h_TBBW6PbRGR6g-W9gW8PZsHz5vNW5WW5Y2FYR2wf8Rn3gM21
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxm35nxHkV3Zsc37CgFmxW19rWPB1PNKjWN4bWN3tJZ_RmW3Pp6Tx3LW9n4W4cbdMP8x7wmgN52_D-xv68XZW21nZWD8chqqMW7mQR_35mQd06W2h22B_94w49vN44GB0P3v_BpW2n5Js23PzK0GW1jxvQg7XcrS1VRPQRV19cKBJW40v90_2wrnX2W7CxP2S84LBLqW5gL1KB7LzYMfN5btbJCkMxp5W24x4zz6w8MJcW8BFdwY2r2CqBW8qZGks5MRlb0Vbhkw53rlnGlW5P65hx7HSfQpW4N6j9B1Y36lwN5BK7LXjm5pdN2ydMt1JvSNhW7GY-4R1nqQGSN2BxB0F4byRdW5mYJKL5F5kYlW1tJqHg8v8dTLW2PPQyv4tDRlMV-mFjM6Yl-slW1H0lNm2WzBSbW4DGx6g2nTqzKW7hTkC84dhYKYW7nhnBG8s21j3N79cy3LC7PlzW6lJbK_4Hq796W82qC_G3vKgB8W5fFXHF93lM-6Vkgflq2k_Jc6VQH0Zt7V0M113pw51
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxmG3p_9LV1-WJV7CgDzcW98SmdF4SPsqBW4sQz0l4x8ZrvN49YJmH45X9hW5-zmk88lHm58W7V1Xhr5Bcb7wW8TBlm57YlBvsW7cDSfG5qhPB1N30m6RJlyW__W89hjCL8YKdDKW2MDbXf8S4qXrV2F7_S2WVxg9W4RSHKQ5rCxcKW7hbkbN4dQkK7W679Wft4R7VNTV7CMKp2-DGy8VPY5FH5y5CJ0W4snrZ41bXSXjW3F6MCL120LGWVh09Fn3d5gKzW4d-5Z22sTNBbVPlLRh8jBfZNW5f6HTx6pphz5W4KGlwB5qgHN1Vmkt5b5-rwvmW8PcKWr2LLNPFW78qXK92lprplW1j7nLr3mQG9qW2z15Cc1Zmh4x3lTN1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxlN3p_8SV1-WJV7CgS2GN5WlT6rT3Hb3N455Y0cthr3mW7skk0f3-HtxzW1_P5Zg6nV7jXW76sll24pDNTMW8X37gp1ptm3hW5Z11_h6Cs9b4W6GKyST4Bz-N-W2rRdWt8h0QmgW86dyLp3z5HqNW87ry3r2dtgm7W10w-CS2VjvDFW2dXLWK1tmx0lW3ncpmW5W6wxmF3d3Q-JFlKdW5_M-Cy8XGMT8W6RZDDJ4_bNndW8zmCcr6K2QHFW2G6W5Q6Ypj-QV9Y49D1Sn3X5W4Ygt9B51_t3sW6nHhSH27fTCd3nYK1
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Deere is the only member of the S&P 500 Agricultural & Farm Machinery stock price index, which 
is up 156.3% y/y through Tuesday’s close, making it the second best performing S&P 500 industry 
index that we follow, trailing only Copper (Fig. 4). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Regulators vs DeFi. Fed Governor Lael Brainard’s May 24 speech 
about cryptocurrencies and the Fed’s approach to developing a digital dollar made two things very 
clear. 
  
First, regulators, as they are wont to do, are thoroughly studying the risks and benefits of 
developing a digital dollar. And while they study, the private market is leaving them in the dust. A 
huge ecosystem of private companies—located in the US and abroad—is facilitating 
cryptocurrency transactions worth billions of dollars outside the banking system, and the 
ecosystem is growing by leaps and bounds. In addition to trading cryptocurrencies, many 
companies facilitate international payments and lending against cryptocurrencies. 
  
So it’s not surprising that the large selloff in cryptocurrencies last week was partially attributed to 
margin calls that resulted in forced crypto sales. Bitcoin fell to a recent low of $36,922 on May 21 
from the record high of $63,347 on April 15, a 42% drop compared with the S&P 500’s 0.3% 
decline over the same time period (Fig. 5). Investors in Blue Chip stocks may not consider this their 
problem until investors in crypto currencies facing a margin call need to sell their Blue Chip stocks 
to raise cash. The Fed needs to get a move on. 
  
Second, Brainard was clear that the Fed intends for the banking system to retain its central role 
even after a digital dollar is created. That approach runs completely counter to the goal of 
distributed finance, or “DeFi.” The aim of DeFi networks is to eliminate the banking system, getting 
rid of the friction created by intermediaries. DeFi networks connect lenders directly to borrowers 
using a software-driven, rules-based system. Whether a Fed-designed system with banks at its 
core can co-exist or compete with a DeFi ecosystem is unclear. But the longer the Fed waits to roll 
out the digital dollar, the more competition it will face from the growing DeFi and cryptocurrency 
world. 
  
Let’s look at crypto DeFi markets and responses by US and Chinese regulators: 
  
(1) Introducing the crypto traders. The world of crypto finance is much, much bigger than just the 
actual cryptocurrencies. As we wrote in the April 22 Morning Briefing, there’s a whole world of 
small companies being created to provide banking services without the banking system. There are 
companies that use crypto in trading, lending, payments, and other financial services. Some look 
like traditional financial companies, but others use “dApps,” which is short for “distributed 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxlN3p_8SV1-WJV7CgZ9BW7Zf_T94K09-wW3hhWbb5gsNpbW4F3JYP6FQLgNV_nlPy6q4ZnwVjj2xk1sVcsvW8762rZ7nDmsgW3Rd3wt419Pz3W7HxSzC31BvpmW1H1cmZ2jH6rLVz21T37ws1kkW20bJZY1HN4tCW5sqJT67pftFZW33YqMM8DZvb9W29PN2C5vts9kW37XZ4J8LvzSNW12F_L56y0F7wW6M4HgX1QMkM1N6B6dq2pn8k1W3ds46t6yG9llW76pKCq3jPFClW6W44kx7TwCHVN6t5gQxxcx1F3pB81
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxmm3p_9rV1-WJV7CgY_QW2kTdS_8y4pcHW3G7qQs1p8j4mW7kDkrz4bv-FpW4dmFph1l2pStW91xPn21dv4JjW7jt6Zc65j7-6W3RFFXQ5jHfp4W3CTFR07QPm7vN1DV_9yQn_PYV1Lppv3TCtyjW79syKB2Nd-SdW42ZQ-y8y9QrZW2D0-347kT3Q9W4LZytT60nl_DW4hJn_c38h6K1W2D4XYZ9knDT5W5yWjf63Cn0YFN6PyCfZ4XLqTW5y9R7k36SGMqN8Q9zSbspldxW6flPKW2SMxR9W5-y-1F50tPb6W3ZdHZ11cg8r5W5HfTJ36QtvKnW5CJdY12xNmR8W83NWMS2Ch4d93qjc1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxlN3p_8SV1-WJV7CgPVNW4N-dtJ8Sn_NrVP_-dh2dHlSfW7l0z_Q6Y_lsnW8x5g0C3jhc_VW197KGf3BCZPKW75hBgQ7FVqdzN2SRZw47ytj4Vc1y5-97XdQtW8WjNQv240zJWW5SRj2g51-Z_QW4bCqYQ32DsVcW7FZcLX1sRLcZW90j7272rgvS-W5WdDdb2gRFhqV6XMc16sgpw8W1p9ZW06Gq3-tW2FYckl92s-MhW8W_CJ82pP4RYVMzLFy76CDk-W74GSL47QHb5SW7XZZ8n4-XKJmN5rV80CCwHmY31nM1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxm33p_97V1-WJV7CgLpmW6Dx5M34jxN5vW2QsZRN4ztWrdW4WVWKb1NZ0MDW48P2xK6mHCQJW1l_97N4gBxjMM_3rf0xDv0sW5WN-Vh7XcZ9MW6D32PX7rDZbxW1g6_0H79PK-mW8c65Sw3Wq9v8W7vGk2n8pZYNNW3xD5jT2W076RW6Lh57T3G58FlW3qNHlz1Dl6zqW7tQpq_18JK3FW6-Ykkn8KpCkNW2nw0zY5LSl4FW1fplsQ67vt88VbrvZq2ZJ8h0N5yvnK4S9_qkW3yz_HR33STJgN87gf1McFrgJW3BS3dF2ghc2kVFmZcv5QsHCc3hzk1
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applications.” 
  
Because all these companies offer services over the Internet, they can be located anywhere. While 
some choose to adhere to know-your-customer rules, they are largely unregulated. Basic 
information about their ownership or financial standing isn’t available on their websites. Yet billions 
of dollars in transactions occur on these systems. Many offer trading on margin or outright lending 
using cryptocurrencies as collateral. 
  
The many larger companies include Singapore-based Bityard; BitMEX and Poloniex, 
headquartered in the Seychelles; and US-based Kraken. Binance Holdings is incorporated in the 
Cayman Islands and has an office in Singapore, but its CEO Changpeng Zhao tap dances around 
the question of where his company’s headquarters is located in this May 8, 2020 Coindesk 
interview. 
  
One exception is Coinbase Global. This US-based crypto trader is more transparent because it 
listed its shares on the Nasdaq in April. We can now see just how fast the company is growing. Its 
revenue jumped to $1.8 billion in Q1 from $585 million in Q4, while its net profit soared to $771 
million in Q1 from $177 million in Q4. 
  
(2) DeFi trading eliminates the exchange. When an investor trades on a crypto exchange like 
Coinbase, the cryptocurrency is typically held in a wallet over which Coinbase has control. 
Coinbase acts as a middleman. This goes against the decentralized ideals of cryptofinance. Enter 
DeFi—or peer-to-peer—trading. Decentralized exchanges allow traders to remain anonymous and 
control their cryptocurrency until they enter a trade using a smart contract based on blockchain 
technology. 
  
An excellent May 24 WSJ article explained that DeFi exchange Uniswap doesn’t have a central set 
of servers, making it impossible for regulators to shut down. And DeFi exchanges are growing fast. 
Monthly volume on decentralized exchanges jumped to $122.3 billion in April, up from $82.3 billion 
in March and only $1.1 billion in March 2020. 
  
Entrepreneur/investor Mark Cuban sees smart contracts extending beyond crypto assets. A WSJ 
May 23 Opinion column quotes him saying, “Most people think they own the stock. They own the 
right to the stock. It’s held in street name. It gets lent out to shorts and they don’t collect the vig on 
the borrow. And then of course there is front running and payment for order flow and the fact that a 
share of stock doesn’t truly convey the holder any real ownership rights. If every share or block of 
shares was an NFT [non-fungible token] then it all would be transparent.” Using smart contracts, 
investors could directly control their shares and earn the income from stock lending. He predicts 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxmG3p_9LV1-WJV7CgKRRW8nDTKN838vk1W1nS0Rn7rDjGQW65FZ7_8vRsBNW3TFg537gz3fDW8RRzMx6qffRLW5z5dBq87vB4SW1T63RW3qFsM1W4K0-9t6rDSlXW8q1N-x2PTHFzW5TQZsm1Jq21VW2jlRhl4kQsMjW4vkD686zpBlFW47VYgX3KcLpGW8P-kkm7fJlGCW8Hh-rt7vz1M5W3csYZk4clyMzW6Gw04K5D3PCBW8lNvhz2dVzQFW3jT0y51Yx14fW1dhQt83280VCW7q4H0K1J6wjpW1Nvg5G7Z4pHcW4hx9rH2mqHTGW7YP8S86d8_ytW64tqPB5syLTNW583gr74tqWT1W3NQDGk3701PxW8p5vkV1w3SQT3g0W1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxmZ3p_b1V1-WJV7CgZyCVhJ_Vm2n5XN4Vl6CYv8RxmVvVn1-6N4KbPgjW24yB144nWYSpW8VrqC91Pqf7JW75Gsh84NyxcMVW0tfj84ryNFW5wRgJ736F9mDW8rcGSV2njQdzW8ByLWX2BzK6_W1lyJ9065WScnW2b4HLL3BjfXxW4m21Dm2sZp3ZW3sYDJy8mWNPHW7ggYzS5bYNf3W1l1nCd4H1gVRW5XKSM03vSDwMW8kjCdT7fLTZ-Vg77S345sRt1W42bWMd8B70fBW2w2zsN3s8L6FN2h_NhpMDX6sW8R5P9L6YBZSzW29xXDD1sPxC0W89Fw2-1Q2s5PW1446c06bhKZ-W1BD5ln13cBfQW3lg8Gx6hp79SW8FRl6h3ccSWMVz-_Yg3QJGb436X51
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxmm3p_9rV1-WJV7CgTgrW3VqBWb47Q7prW5GrLvS7tbh3-W2jFNMf6Lp6tXW5Z8TJ23MpkSrN1074nthdyv5N50Xj0vFQ4QBW58NqjW6-8S9fW58mRvg8HZjFqW3mpMKv5GZvQRN6H1lTnqPQ4NW4c28DL9hYz63W8RKFXc16Kc8yW5l2QdD8Qx94QW5nfbMH4MVlNqW3rkMjv9dKWfgW3Tljr53SM0CjW6Qdw3F33hHvbW1RF9cn4j8-HBN20jv2h-nG52W7XzRjd858XL3N792DfpV8mmMW3b_7W128glGHW1M-p5G2Kh2MnW87cM5m85F7_bW8740Y34XvsHvW3RVH3s1qg7nD3hyd1
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that smart contracts on blockchains, particularly Ethereum, are “an enormous game changer that 
every company will use.” 
  
(3) Crypto lending exists too. Most of the crypto exchanges offer loans on crypto in trading 
accounts. There are also companies that offer loans based on crypto assets. And once again, 
there are DeFi lenders—like Aave, Compound, and Maker—that have created smart contracts for 
peer-to-peer lending using cryptocurrencies as collateral. Lenders are earning interest rates 
ranging 5%-10% or more. 
  
Lenders on these DeFi systems don’t know who is borrowing, and they don’t care because the 
loan is collateralized by the cryptocurrency and managed according to the rules in the smart 
contract. Transactions happen in minutes. 
  
The recent downdraft in bitcoin and other cryptocurrencies was accentuated by margin calls. 
“Bitcoin traders liquidated roughly $12 billion in levered positions last week as the price of the 
cryptocurrency spiraled, according to bybt.com. This mass exodus wiped out about 800,000 crypto 
accounts,” a May 25 CNBC article reported. 
  
(4) Chinese regulators clamp down. All of these new cryptocurrency organizations provide 
regulators around the world with thorny problems. How can a US regulator track and punish 
platforms that can be located anywhere in the world and have a global reach? With all of these little 
firms providing margin and loans, how can regulators know how much leverage is in the system? If 
the crypto system replaces banking, how would central bankers boost or restrain the economy? 
Would monetary policies become toothless? 
  
China’s response has been to shut down crypto trading. The regulators don’t like cryptocurrencies’ 
volatility, and they want to end cryptocurrency mining because it uses too much electricity. Left 
unsaid is the fact that cryptocurrencies erode the Chinese government’s control over its citizens 
and the financial system. Most recently, Chinese financial institutions were warned that they 
“shouldn’t accept virtual currencies for payment or provide services using them,” a May 19 WSJ 
article reported. That was followed by the government’s pledge to crack down on bitcoin mining 
and trading following a meeting led by Vice Premier Liu He. So far, however, citizens haven’t been 
prohibited from owning cryptocurrencies. 
  
How successful Chinese regulators will be is unclear. “Cryptocurrency exchanges that operate 
offshore can be accessed by people in China using virtual private networks that bypass the 
country’s internet restrictions,” a May 24 WSJ article explained. Particularly tough to track are peer-
to-peer transactions on DeFi systems because the transactions involve direct fund transfers 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxmZ3p_b1V1-WJV7CgHlqN36ys2sfsKWbW993f2s6YTGg9W92_XtR87PhynW4NJWqZ6rczrPW6rgbhY96pDFhW6q3b4j2PCVT_VQwtWd6dh3-cW7hR2sb5X1hs3W3q-bWS1Mvs0NW278KjL5T0_pwW91ptz-3jxJMwVS-bwq3bCyTgW7lmnz742RzXpW1wrdJj1lbwt9W2jlKFj1BN29ZW9hGrSd3CmB8gW7b9JPn7Sm4_DW3-6jgs8BXkB1W2__7xH4DfLFGVWzrLB7JhtfPN22R3Ty3Nb5bW50k-Z06TzV25Vwd6295F3JYFVG0s9G4f-6j5W3TNxV94zvx2lV7wskH5R34vgW586s5_8g6tfPW1PyB06570LsdW3FNNvW5xyV7MVVs4yv7_wMpG3k7L1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxkV5nxG7V3Zsc37CgHStVSP0ch44Z4PcW692r_J5JdVk6W3kzlW_1tZrtPW3bYmRj1_pJfhW1nfvMf1W70PXW8VPfgx1cBH6FW6kX1qM5TjTr6W788M_F1p-yMbW1-dYYk4tKJrkW7fVHDt4kzgc_W2TGx6H1XHWvBN7qzjrbC4nW7W68gzY94blP5HW22j87Y22dX2_W4glP6S7G8RkgW5gVY743DMHt1N1vRt7cJtf9zW846F8X5rLlDWW5FtNVC1wXrMBW7QCHG07Vw3HbW3G7MlN15J6cmW910PYb2YNwPHW5_0Rjs39YX-vW9dLRD28Pfg7PW1rZCdN5sNxgsW309jYn13Z51cW5HRnpP5PyQbfW7xZXBq5jF372W8q4f_t5hy0fvW8Kx4lV5S272VW6GgxG11dZFJrVjXg4p2FRFQt37Xp1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxkV5nxG7V3Zsc37CgVBXW1RrNTF4fXKG8W2J09y53b2KlLW1wrKVY6lD8mfW4vqSZR5KW8JTW1mRdVY76NM9_W7fXDYD99NzLlW7Z362X2KnNstV5DrKj6wKrx0VmJm_v5PCW9nW5s4_S-3XRdbcW6KsgJR5H0_B7Vq0gVp1fkMlwW1stjNJ3YHwYXW3fztjR5rvg3LW7Mb0PG7Qyj12W5668DD6Zcvb3W43hmsw34Zy86W8f-x006Q5pJXW6rDDZV85BH6xW8690yV3230rTVH7HJ-6yPYtkW42hKXR5YKPkcW3vSlth59m9KnW3xLWtS2NJ0CvN8N3qcPbsKX7Mv07BtmPc0RW64BGXV6wLYL_W3yV9LQ2ddHrYW1v9ZSw639W_zW9lvzlW2mSSYTW8DKGX7378hs7W8ZC9mR3N17vL3c8D1
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between individuals who might be looking to buy or sell bitcoin using the yuan. 
  
(5) US regulators moving slowly. In the US, the Biden administration’s tax-enforcement plan 
released last week requires businesses receiving more than $10,000 in cryptocurrency to report 
the transactions, a May 21 WSJ article reported. Meanwhile, the US Federal Reserve is studying 
how to develop a central bank digital currency (CBDC). In her speech this week, Brainard noted 
that a CBDC “should complement and not replace currency and bank accounts. … CBDC would 
need to include safeguards to protect against disintermediation of banks and to preserve monetary 
policy transmission more broadly.” The existence of an intermediary runs counter to the ideals of 
the DeFi crypto world. 
  
Brainard noted that a first step toward creation of a CBDC is rolling out FedNow Service, which 
would allow all US banks to provide instant payment services around the clock every day of the 
year. But it’s not scheduled to go into production for TWO years. That’s insanely slow given the 
pace of financial innovation and growth in crypto transactions occurring in the private markets. 
  
Brainard concluded by saying: “In light of the growing role of digital private money in the broader 
migration to digital payments, the potential use of foreign CBDCs in cross-border payments, and 
the importance of financial inclusion, the Federal Reserve is stepping up its research and public 
engagement on a digital version of the U.S. dollar.” May we suggest they up the urgency? 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: GDP & GDP Price Deflator 6.5%/4.1%, Corporate Profits, Initial & Continuous Jobless 
Claims 425k/3.75m, Durable Goods Orders 0.9%, Pending Home Sales 0.8%, Quarles. Fri: 
Personal Income & Spending -14.0%/0.5%, PCED Core Inflation 2.9% y/y, Consumer Sentiment 
82.9, Merchandise Trade Balance Advance Estimate Chicago PMI 68.0, Baker-Hughes Rig Count. 
(DailyFX estimates) 
  
Global: Thurs: Eurozone Business Climate Index, Germany Gfk Consumer Confidence -5.2, Italy 
Consumer & Business Confidence 104.4/106.4, Japan Unemployment Rate 2.7%, Weidmann, 
Schnabel, Guindos, Vlieghe. Fri: Eurozone Economic Sentiment 112.1, Eurozone Consumer & 
Economic Sentiment -5.1/11.3, France GDP 0.4%, France CPI 1.4% y/y. (DailyFX estimates) 

 

      
 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxkV5nxG7V3Zsc37CgRmFW6kWLtv7RgCWYN2PY1Dz6Ywp4VR1_QM5rC-P9MbDXhNydkPTW1TDG1Y7YVG86W90KVfB8rFntvW5Gj2hy1kYwD4W8mV8mQ7-hKlDW3cxRQV2RDK7fVV7ndf2srpggW4jLZfx5Vjn1wW5z2XMM8yQZB9W1gXjhZ6nBFkmW7fH8BZ97rYk5VDPYRC44vWgCTFj6F6BHx4JW2BfY1r73MHT7W7kfr4R2Bgr48W4rHJh54rCybwW12hj4z4nWlVSW7wTsX85x8JFDW7M9-s51sWnhCN44MMpFB2kcBW746ynr45W0PrW23QnLS7G-x3jW2VjnlH45RQQ8VnrZpZ4phrRmW2vBkVD8lJMx0Vgml-64m-2t4W6CY5VK5LNDkvVNVc6m79QxmKN4CJ9mg3Zdbd3gMK1
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Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) fell this week for the fourth 
time in five weeks, to 3.07 from 3.81 five weeks ago, as bullish sentiment fell 12.2ppts (to 51.5% 
from 63.7%) over the period. There was a stampede of bulls to the correction camp, which rose 
12.1ppts (to 31.7% from 19.6%) over the period. Meanwhile, bearish sentiment slipped to 16.8% 
this week from 17.2% in each of the prior two weeks; it’s been fluctuating in a narrow band 
between 16.5% and 17.2% the past eight weeks. The AAII Ratio continued its up-and-down pattern 
(prevalent since early March), rising to 58.5% last week after falling the prior week from 65.7% to 
57.5%. Bullish sentiment climbed to 37.0% last week, while bearish sentiment slipped to 26.3%.   

MSCI World & Region Net Earnings Revisions (link): Analysts’ recent earnings revisions through 
May continue to suggest substantially greater optimism about profits in the US than the rest of the 
world. Most regions, with the exceptions of EM Asia and EM, are at multi-year or record highs now. 
The US’s NERI was positive in May for a tenth straight month after 14 negative readings, and 
surged to a 13-year high of 19.0% from 12.7%. May’s monthly reading is the third highest on 
record dating back to 1988, and just below the corporate tax-cut boosted record high of 21.8% 
during March 2018. That compares to an 11-year low of -36.9% in May 2020. The AC World ex-US 
MSCI’s NERI was positive for a seventh month after 30 straight negative readings and at its 
highest level since November 2009 as it improved to 6.1% from 5.5%. That compares to an 11-
year low of -23.9% in May 2020. With the exception of the EMU, which had NERI turn positive in 
January, much of the world’s regions have had positive NERI readings since September and 
October. Here are May’s scores among the regional MSCIs: US (19.0% in May [38-month high], up 
from 12.7% in April), Europe ex-UK (13.0 [record high], 6.5), Europe (12.1 [record high], 6.0), EMU 
(11.3 [15-year high], 4.4), EM Eastern Europe (10.3 [16-year high], 6.7), EAFE (10.0 [record high], 
7.0), AC World (9.5 [record high], 7.4), EM Latin America (7.8 [record high], 3.3), AC World ex-US 
(6.1 [12-year high], 5.5), Emerging Markets (3.1, 4.4), and EM Asia (2.6, 4.1). 

MSCI Countries Net Earnings Revisions (link): NERI was positive for 38/44 MSCI countries in 
May. That matches the record high count from November 2009 and is up from 33 during March 
and April. That also compares to zero countries with positive NERI from April to June 2020. NERI 
improved m/m in May for 33/44 countries, up from 29/44 countries improving in April. Among the 
countries with improving NERI in May, six were at record highs: Argentina, Canada, Hungary, 
Ireland, Switzerland, and Taiwan. Nineteen other countries were at multi-year highs dating back to 
1996. The US and the following five countries has had positive NERI for ten straight months: 
Canada, Korea, Norway, Sweden, and Taiwan. The Philippines and Portugal have the worst 
negative-NERI streaks at 16 months. Spain’s NERI turned positive for the first time in 34 months 
and Israel’s for the first time in 16 months. China’s turned negative in May for the first time in 10 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxlN3p_8SV1-WJV7CgNZSV1pXmD51_b-7VVdpCS4MkFBrW6BYLr087KK6vW709VMG26X5tYV_6wL88VPZyQW3RLNL6999kdBVxk4Ls6SpKgtW7jk2c347c0Z3W6tghpY5DQTlTW1JLJ9W8WHPCwW33dkZ36hWMhxW3Yp0sf61PNVhW4JVp373c5XNFW3Zn7Z-5QNlmmV22xm6142DGWW3S-w8T4ql_6qW35-5b13nP2Z9W4-ffCk56CFX8W5jlcft2Kbx5tW44Q28x8d2YZvW4Ymb1943gg33W86kxZ311N4yK36b51
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxlN3p_8SV1-WJV7CgSWyW58RT8M6P4LMkW6NW5906JpQFgMwqvVZvM8XnW3dJZM06S-xwcVlYc3C2_TqvXW5pRTvy7tvm-wW39Mz4F7WS1F6W1jqJ2S3WGy-NW9fGcbn4XGZ2gV-brCv2TZRJhW8B1j2z99Px76W5jCTG17-GJw9W1Wd5DK640Tx9VsWbS_9c6QyjW2QHTl16r9z1WW5nxh5F8lGrDmN1Q8s6dQfJ_0W667j-R3Zzl61W51kb6286rqZWW4WlPR81hdy9qW7ksbxl6j9nwJW45rdX241CF0t2JQ1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxlN3p_8SV1-WJV7CgYSlW88c2G89czJgvW80q6mB8dWkljN74XB4BdQ_5YW7KMqs921yntjW6HglwQ2Bt2VrW6vXFt03h7fRLW3wWxvK3rW0nBW5WFrZm7tyKx1M-4lqKYQWcyW3JB33v2n6SFyW2J3p0G3-8CnvW5LXdXG66G_FKV8DGkY3YZtPYN2pyw07K87tTW9kyK4K2qLYPVW4NTNZV3gCBY1W79Cn5z8YqF28W3TksPc1kcv1QW2lkTkQ1d71J1W7fMq0X8xLRB_W765kmn877F8KW67hB0g7n-3Qp3lJL1
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months. The highest NERI readings in May: Argentina (29.7%), Hungary (28.0), Austria (26.8), 
Sweden (23.9), and Ireland (23.2). The weakest NERIs occurred this month in New Zealand (-
23.9), Portugal (-5.7), the Philippines (-4.9), Indonesia (-2.8), China (-0.3), and Greece (-0.2). 

AC World ex-US MSCI (link): This index has risen 2.0% in dollar terms so far in May and is up 
7.9% ytd. In local-currency terms, the index is up a lesser 0.9% in May to a higher 8.2% gain for 
2021 to date. Local-currency forward revenues has risen 3.8% since it bottomed in late January, 
but remains 9.3% below its record high of May 2019. Local-currency forward earnings has jumped 
31.4% since it bottomed in late July, but remains 3.8% below its record high of October 2018. 
Revenues are expected to rise 11.6% in 2021 and 5.6% in 2022 following a decline of 6.3% in 
2020, and earnings are expected to increase 40.4% (2021) and 10.2% (2022) after falling 13.8% 
(2020). The industry analysts’ sales forecasts imply short-term 12-month forward revenue growth 
(STRG) of 9.1% and short-term 12-month forward earnings growth (STEG) of 24.3%, compared to 
4.1% and 10.0% before Covid-19 hit the news. These measures bottomed at -0.1% and -0.3%, 
respectively, during May 2020. The profit margin implied by analysts’ earnings and revenue 
estimates calls for a gain to 8.5% in 2021 from 6.7% in 2020, and an increase to 8.9% in 2022. The 
forward profit margin forecast of 8.6% is up from a 10-year low of 6.6% at the end of May but 
remains below its 9.0% record high in September 2007. The Net Earnings Revision Index (NERI) 
for the AC World ex-US MSCI was positive in May for an eighth straight month following 30 
negative readings. It improved to a 12-year high of 6.1% from 5.5% in April, which compares to an 
11-year low of -23.9% in May 2020. The forward P/E of 15.5 remains close to its 12-month low of 
15.4 a week earlier and is down from an 18-year high of 17.1 in mid-February. The forward P/E 
drops to 14.8 using normalized forward earnings. Those readings are up from their March 2020 
lows of 10.8 and 10.2, respectively. The index’s current 16% discount to the World MSCI P/E 
remains near a record low. 

Emerging Markets MSCI (link): The EM MSCI price index has dropped 0.2% in US dollar terms so 
far in May to a gain of 4.2% ytd. In local-currency terms, EM is down a tad more 0.7% in May but is 
up a greater 4.5% ytd. Local-currency forward revenues has risen 4.4% since its bottom in late 
January but is still down 10.4% from its record high in May 2019. Local-currency forward earnings 
is up 32.30% since its bottom in mid-June and now exceeds it prior record high from October 2018 
by 2.3%. Revenues are expected to rise 15.6% in 2021 and 8.2% in 2022 after falling 1.4% in 
2020. That’s expected to lead to an earnings gain of 46.8% in 2021 and 10.9% in 2022, following a 
3.8% drop in 2020. Forecasted STRG pf 12.4% is near an 11-year high, up from a five-year low of 
3.6% at the end of April 2020. STEG has dropped to 27.7% from a record high of 33.7% in 
December, but that’s up from a 14-month low of 7.5% in April 2020. The implied profit margin is 
expected to rise from 6.2% in 2020 to 7.9% in 2021 and 8.1% in 2022. The forward profit margin of 
8.0% is up from a four-year low of 6.1% at the end of May 2020 and compares to its 10.3% record 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxlN3p_8SV1-WJV7CgP_dW2GyS7-54rKgdW4PHHWY5Wwh4zW7jL27h1Lnyn3W5tyvnS26R710W31fQ_T10RWdLVd_RM46RQklYW8Fk9Mv4k1myvW1034Hj7xFRH4W1S97mC31LW2VW35B16F6S49hYW1r27W96VpstVW84yl8V4gjyspW96Cst77l24crW5Qd2Ys91vhCWW3VQcmZ5tN1qHW4sw9bg2_cxyXW28t_Zm3m4LQPW6yzPkD8Gv6BWW3cvsc72F7y8mW60lhX19jqrQpW6gq3r_6ZsjvCW1zpBxh2BPWh-3kvq1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYy3P4dmBDNW2_2xPW55HYFlV1-ywc4s378MMtGxlN3p_8SV1-WJV7CgGjMW1HGNyK7L8rXHW6Z-sp84YNwt_V4GZk22MglC7Mr_X3Q2Plv5W6wxr-m2lS-4xW57tK-N2CgnzyW77J4bl8_jJvCW4m4BVN5PQkhPW2XCJhP7PpdY3W7hjs4v4d4lTgW419jLk31Bqz6W1CjtM97Llk_3W7qkZjf2p50YSN9dqqJ0R9NYCW5sFrm145MdxtV1Pm8v7MBTbNW3Q9n2955GL0rW2v3GgQ5Zf4FLW1wMTnn2XnytVW8DM6D38clbDgW8VmcxL2-ZMWSW464T4Q6fn5893cvZ1
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high in December 2007. NERI was positive in May for a ninth month after 30 straight negative 
readings, but is down to a six-month low of 3.1% now from an 11-year high of 6.0% in February. 
That compares to an 11-year low of -18.7% in May 2020. Emerging Markets’ forward P/E of 13.8 is 
up a tad from a 12-month low of 13.7 a week earlier, but is down from a record high of 16.3 in mid-
February.  The P/E drops to 13.1 using normalized forward earnings. That’s up sharply from those 
figures’ March 2020 lows of 10.1 and 9.3, respectively. The index is trading at a 25% discount to 
the World MSCI P/E, which is in line with its discount since 2013. 

China MSCI (link): The China MSCI price index has dropped 1.2% in US dollar terms so far in May 
to a decline of 0.4% ytd. In local-currency terms, China is down a tad greater 1.4% in May and 
0.5% ytd. Local-currency forward revenues has risen 3.0% since its bottom in early April but is still 
down 35.3% from its record high in October 2014. Local-currency forward earnings is up 11.4% 
since its bottom in June 2020, but remains 8.4% below its record high in June 2018. Revenues are 
expected to rise 15.7% in 2021 and 10.0% in 2022 after zero growth in 2020. That’s expected to 
lead to an earnings gain of 16.4% in 2021 and 17.1% in 2022, following a surprising 3.8% gain in 
2020. Forecasted STRG of 13.2% remains near an 11-year high, up from a five-year low of 5.0% 
at the end of April 2020. STEG has dropped to 16.0% from a 10-year high of 18.6% during 
December, but that’s up from a four-year low of 8.0% in April 2020. The implied profit margin ranks 
as one of the lowest in the world, is expected to remain unchanged y/y at 5.1% in 2021 and to rise 
to 5.3% in 2022. The forward profit margin of 5.1% is down a tad from its record high 5.2% in early 
March, but that’s up from a pandemic-low of 4.5% in May 2020. NERI dropped to -0.3% in May 
from 0.5%. That was its first negative reading in 10 months and ranked fifth worst among the 44 
MSCI countries that we follow. China’s forward P/E of 15.2 drops to 14.1 using normalized forward 
earnings. That’s up sharply from those figures’ March 2020 lows of 10.5 and 9.8, respectively. The 
index is trading at a 17% discount to the World MSCI P/E, which is in line with its discount since 
2013. 
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